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Student Body Marches As
Neb UJ Big Parade To Hear

Hitchcock's Talk.

CANNOT BE ISOLATED
U 3.

. . Nations Will Become Bankrupt

f Armament Is Not Stopped

And Taxes Relieved.

University of Nebraska, stud-at5n- d

faculty. 3,000 strong, massed
Wednesday morning in the

'convocation held since .the

--
Trwk of the war in 1017, put. its

,U3j) of approval on the disarmament

Terence that will hold i!s opening
jess'ions Armistice day. The auditor-in- n

of St Paul's church could not

KM the crowd and oisles and sUe

rooms had to be pressed into service
Unjntoous approval of the resolution

ant at the end of an address by

Swator Gilbert M. Hitchcock of Oma

cn world conditions and problems

Cxi made the disarmament confer-s-

imperative.
N Senator Hitchcock told of the world
depression and the positive need for
idicf of the taxes, caused by exces-r- e

rmy and navy building on the
tepoverished people of the world.
Armament niust stop, he stated or the

nixes will become bankmpt and a
oradition of cliaos will result. Some
rrt of a league of nations must be
rranjed he believed; America can

got be isolated.

The University chorus, under the
i"irfcm of Mrs. Carrie D. Raymond,
ui4 accompanied by the University
Wing quartet gave Kipling's "Reces-aonai- r

by Matthews at the beginning
of tfc program, i

Dr. P. L. Hall, chairman of the
tend of regents, and presiding officer,
J1 for a moment of silent prayer

(or (he success of the disarmament
ecu'ereoce.

Dr. Hall called attention to the pur-pi- e

oTthe meeting and said that it

tit the desire to create a sentiment in
fwor of the disarmament conference
a the Universities and colleges of the
country. The great influence that the
rBireity men and women have on
die thought of the country is becoming
fcore powerful than ever.

In introducing the speaker of the
meeting, Dr. Hall said that no man
b America has a wider knowledge of
foreign affairs end relations "than
Senator Hitchcock. For many years
Senator Hitchcock has been chairman
of the committee on foreign affairs and

thoroughly acquainted with the re-ttio-

of the United States and for-- n

countries.
The senator is a rather tall man with

toying hair. His manner of speaking
ewyand forceful. He at once comp-

lemented Nebraska on the Pittsburgh
flctory saying ihat he took it as a
Rod omen that the CoTnhuskers had

and put Nebraska on the map.
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Big Bonfire Friday.
A bonfire to symbolize Ne- -
atkas hopes for a decisive

fctory over the Kansas Jay-- .
"wker will be lighted on the
Ml ;.!.. ....- ..c.u just north of fie

bedding at 6:30
'dock Friday evening, just
Xparatory to jhe torchlight'fdt that will be tso eve

the Hom.rnn,:.. -
Nebraska students, are

e to gather on the field at
t.me to aid in the

Dr. nMrn. e .. Mv t. vvniri, vie "Mrvation and Soil sur-e- y

h.- will give a
ta'k t this preliminary"'" Immediately after-r-.
when the fire has died

OUt. M
H"raae erm infront f

b
the armorr d Ne--

students will march to
"otel Lincoln to welcome
K"a. team.
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TORCH-LIGH- T PARADE 7:00 P. M. FRIDAY AT ARMORY
BLACK MASQUE PLANS

DRIVE FOR RED CROSS

Several years ago the University
presented a pageant which dealt with
the founding of the state of Nebraska.
This pageant presented on an elabar-at- e

scale the coming of the pioneers
and the different stages in the devel-
opment of the state. The music for the
pageant was written by Howard Kirk-Patric-

the head of the voice depart-
ment pf the school of music, and the
pageant itself was written by Professor
Alexander.

This same pageant is to be present
ed in Omaha the last of the week be-

fore the Nebraska State Teachers' as-

sociation. The parts aro to be taken
by the pupils in the Omaha high
.chool.

UP FOR BATTLE

Sophomores and Freshmen Complete
"i ryuuts for Olympics and ate

' Heady for Contests.

ME:! WILL PARADE TO PARK

Jnaei cl'.smen Dismissed For Annual
Classic Engberg Warns Pre-

liminary Scrappers.

The list of events as sched-

uled for tho Olympics Samruuy
moiiiiug at Rock Island bail
puik by the Innocents societj,
in tha;ge oi ti.o battle, .r

with, tho poi.iis each
uvciu couuts, follows:
Pole nu-J-i - 25

Cauo ru.-si-i ...!...la
Tugui-wa.- " 10

Relay luce 10

Wrestling.
125 to 133 pounds o

135 to 145 puUiiUs . 5

145 tu 158 pounds
158 to 157 pounds -
Heavyweight class

Boxing.
135 pound class
150 pound class

, 175 pound class
Heavyweight class
Total number uf poiuU 100 j

Freshmen and suphomores uro to J

day and tomorrow enjoying a two

day rest prepaiatory to tie annual
Olympics to be staged uet Saturday

ino' uing .t the Rock Is!and ball park.
classes have completed their try-uut- s

and arc now all s- -t fur :lic big

ck'.s.MC to ccme off.
The freshmen were loin

plctd Tuesday evening r.nd the scph-oino.e- s

finished up their work Wed-

nesday. HUli clashes have fcoinfc ex-

cellent athleles ready te cuter the
contests and one of the hottest bat-

tles in the hi. tory of the University

i Xeb.-ask- Olympics is expected.

The competing athletes will be an-

nounced in the Saturday morning

Member. of both classes will ;n-e- t

;.t the armory at 9 o'clock Saturday

morning to get their class colo.s put

Continued on page 4.)
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UNIVERSITY CORNCOBS

HEW PEP ORGANIZATION

Similar to Oklahoma "Jaz2 Hounds'

Movement Started by Aud-

rey Sullivan.

"Tlie" University Corncobs" is st

organization on the ccmpus.

11 ,a r.ranized at a moling of

some thirty students held la.--t night

t the Kappa Sigma house, ii "
be Nebraska's pep organization, sim-.- t

. . a "Jazz Hounds
ll.LI IVJ . ' .

that recently performed on the Ne-

braska field. . ,

The Idea wW originated m-i- w

bv Audley Sullivan.

The need of such an organization has

long been te't by many studen'.s.

One cf the things tuo wiw
stunt for all

will do is provide some
It will be

tho home football games.

their duty to keep alive Nebraska pep

and spirit. ,

Officers elected last night are:

Chief Cob. Audley Sullivcn; second
of th kcr--keeperCob. Lyle Dierks;

no!s. Harry Dunker.

The following committees wore ap-

pointed:
Costume, South Milham. chairman.

Disarmament Conference Will

Meet With Complex Problems
(Prof. Guernsey Jones.)

It goes almost without saying that a movement for a general limitation
of armaments should be preceded by a careful study of the difficulties to be J

overcome. That difficulties do exist is shown by the failure of the num-

erous projects for disarmament at tho Hague conferences In the years
preceding the .great war.

The idea underlying these early efforts was superficially attractive. It

was argued that it the nations wou'.d agree not to carry their military
preparations further, or if they would hit upon some other equitable limi-

tation, they would save enormous sums of money w.thout suffering aany
military disadvantage, for they would find themselves in the same relative
position upon the outbreaak of a war. It was a search for a formula by

means of which war could .be was-- d more cheaply.
Unfortunately, no such formula was .found, and none can, I think, be

found. Every formula, upon examine .on, will be seen greatly to favor
some nation at the expense of others. The advantages are not equal, and

the proposals are usually found to lf-v-e little relation to facts. The sug- -

gestcd limitation of naval strength ii proportion to the volume of merchant
shipping or according to the length of national coast-line- s is an instance
in point. The first would have given Germany a large navy; the second

a small one. Limit. ng tliecost of battleships would be greatly to our dis-

advantage; limiting the tonnage of battleships would be ta the dieadvantage
of Great Britain. A naval holiday would of course greatly favor the nation

now in the lead.
It is interesting to note that if ths total military expenditures are to os

made the basis of discussion, the United States will stand in the dock

as a chief offender, while Germany before the war would have appeared
as a relatively inoffensive power; but that means nothing more than that

tConii:;u'd oi page 4.)

NOVE MBER

GRAVES

AWGWAN

ATTENTION

1921's Second Issue OOne of 3est in

Years Many Eastern Comus
Clip Awgwan.

Awgwan is out. The OU Man of

jollification has been hanging "" jn!
the campus wa.tch.ing tho students

.col and '.icer for Nc'.raaka"s s

team and a brua :.. ;ile--, which

has often flitted across tho geniai

countenance of tho grand old Husk- -

D- - ri.v,mfil when the Cornl.ubker
r

chrs were given and f.ie Corn

huskoi- - team was praised.
"Liut'risht now the Old Man saya

i. .( j littlp. attention. lie S
1IC T. 11UU . . . -

stuffed into Station A with U hv.li

&a heatlquaiteis , and he wishes to
, jsit a few of the Y;ate: niiies and

sororUies (prefeiably the latter says

the oid boy with a grin) in order

to get more light on the matter. He

wants to get out of his crampeJ char-

ters where he is tossed about to be

out of the way. '"('0010 get me," says

he now.
Excellent Issue.

The November issue of til- -' ccllogo

comic is one of the best issues of

the magazine that Jiavcyet api-can.-- J

since Awgwan took up his abode with

the Cornhuskcr school. The old n.eu

(Continued on Page Two)

HIGH SCHOOLS WIL .
PLAN FOR DEBATES

Professor Fogg Cal' Meeting to For-

mulate Plans For the Fif-

teenth Year.

The fifteenth year of the Nebraska
high school debating le-g- ue will open

with the annual meeting which has

been called, according to announce-

ment by the president. Prof. M.

of tho University of Nebraska,

for Thursday, November 10, at 4:13

o'clock in the Central high school

of Omrdia (probably room 120.)

A meeting of the executive com-

mittee has been called bv Piofessor
Fogg for 11:45 Thursday, Immedia-

tely at the conclusion of the meet-

ing of the argumentation secticn of

tho statJ teachers association. The

executive committee is composed of

r resident, the secretary-trcasur- -j

Nearly one hundred blazing t..rch3
Ft the head of a gigantic procession

will be symbolic of a permanent

Cornhusker spirit Friday night at 7

o'clock, when all student in the

university are asked to march In a

parade from the .am n--
y to tlie Ho-

tel Lincoln, where members cf the

Kansas team will be welcomed.

"It is a significant fact that. No-

vember 7. 1921. marked the return

of spirit to tha Unive.-Btt- of Nebras-

ka," said a faculty member yester-

day. "Now is It our duty to see

SIGMA DELTA CHI '

ELECTSJEW MEN

Ward Randol and Eldridge Lowe Are
Elected Clarence Ross is

Chosen Delegate.

Ward M. Randol, '22, and Eldridge
Lowe, '22, were elected to member-
ship in Sigma Delta Chi, men s pro-

fessional journalistic fraternity, at a
meeting of the fraternity held at the
Grand hotel last night.

Both Randol and Lowe have been
very active in journalistic activities
on the campus. Randol is editor ci
the 1922 Conihusker, and edited the
Nebraska song book lat year. He is
a member of Beta Theta Pi fraternity.
Lowe has been connected with the
staff of the Daily Nebraskan fur the
past three years i;nd at piesen is

night editor. He is a member of uic
Silver Lynx fraternity.

Clarence Rcss, '22, was elect 1 dele-

gate to the national conclave cf Sig-

ma Delta Chi to be held at Ames,
Iowa, December 8, 9 aud 10. Ros.s

is president of the local chapter. He
is a member of Delta Tau Delta.

Plans for the various activities of
iho fraternity were discussed and
several announcements concerning
the work of Sigma Delta Chi will
be ma.lo in the near future.
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NEBRASKA E

SLATE PREPARED

Huskcr Quintet to Perform Against

Other Valley Teams in Six-

teen Games.

Director of Athletics Fred W. Leuli-rin- g

returned Wednesday frjm K..n
tsna Citv where the Missouri Vallej

basketball schedules for tho comi.ig I

.. .if.,..i !

season wcitr iimucu.
The Wiley slates this year c;.il for

:!e ani.eaiaiue of all conference
teams on each member's floor. Lin

coin fans will have an opportunity
to Fee every Valley team in action
against the Husker quintet.

The Nebraska schedule will open

December 20, when the Huskcis will

Journey t for a claih wi:h

the Jayhawker cagerters. Washington
university will open the Husker home

(Continued on pago 4.)

Torchlights Will Feature In
Big Parade on Friday Night

that this spirit is kept up to the
standard that was set that morning
when every student marched to the
depot to meet our victorious moie-cki-n

warriors."
"In order that this new Nebraska

spirit be kept up to the new stand-

ard, every student must take part
In the torchlight parade Friday night J

versity students will take part, no

doubt man students will feel that
they are toq fatigued to march the

(Continued Page 2 ) '

OMAHA HIGH STUDENTS
HOLD NEBRASKA PAGEANT

A Red Cross drive, under tho aus-

pices of the Black Masquo will bo
staged on the campus on Thursday
nd Friday of this week. The Black

Mnsquo will be assisted by the Silver
Serpents and Xi Deltas in securing tho
subscriptions.

The sorority houses and dounitories
w ilj be canvaFsed and tables will he
placed in Social Science hall, the
Armory, rnd the Library to help the
g'rls who will be working on tho cam-

pus. The membership fee U $1.00 a
yttnr.

The Red Cross needs funds badly
'his yenr to help disabled soldiers and
'heir families, and to aid the poor

everywhere.

II. SKITS 10

TilAROH !H PARADE

All Former "Service Men and Women
Attending the University to

Take Part in Celebration.

SPECIAL NEBRASKA SECTION

, Frankforter Planning to Make Ne

braska Section Bet in Pro-

cession Start at 12:45.

Every student and fatuity number,
men and women, alike, who served i:i

any part of the service during the
last great war, should take pait in

the university section of the parade
to be staged over the Lincoln busi-

ness area Friday afternoon in cel:-bratio- n

of the third aniversavy of the
signing of the armistice.

C. J. Frankfoiter, in charge of the
university section, is hard at work

urging every studont ind
faculty member in the school to be

out in uniform and help make the
Nebraska section the best in the en-tir- o

parade. If the former so.vice
men do not have a uniform they are
wanted to march i i theii- - civilian

clothes but it is hoped that i;s many

as possible will appear In uniform.
No Rank Distinction.

There is to be no rank distinction
in tho way the parade lines up. Fac-

ulty members will march with stu-

dents, buck privato will march side
by side with captains.

The parade is scheduled to lir.6
up at tho university on Twelfth

street north from R at 12: 5. Tlie. e

are to bo no afternoon classo? F:i-da- y

and every student and faculty

member cr.n be on the seen 3 oi ac
tion .by that time.

P. of. Frankforter urges 0.0. for
mer service man anu woman 10

eve y other former service 111.111 o.

woman about the parade so that there
will be no reason. for them not being

in the procession. He hopes that the
university will be represented 100 per
cent ami is personally scein? every
faculty man and woman who s

service of any ki.id.
Disabled Lead Section.

The disabled service men will

tho section. Automobiles are to b-- :

(Continued on page 2.)

FROSH.IY BURN

GREENJEAD GEAR

May Stage Jubilee Bonfire Between

Halves Saturday if They
Win, Olympics.

The freshmen at the University of

Nebraska, will burn their green caps
in a pile on the athletic field between

halves of the Homecoming game Sat-

urday afternoon if they are victorious
in the Olympics that will bo held in

tho forenoon of that day.
In this way, the first year men

will have the satisfac.:i of knowing

that they are starting a new tradition
at Nebraska university, wjilcli e.ich
succeeding freshman class will follow
in years to come.

While the green headgears are
smouldering on the field, the.-.-o sme
freshmen will have a feeling of re
lief to know that they have cast their
caps away forever providing they
are declared winners n tho annual
class scrap

Because of the Armistice day parade j if the freshman are victors, the
lti the afternoon, In which many mi-- 1 burning of the caps will form part of

In
on

the stunts that are bcinj; prepared
under tho direction of the Innocen's
society for the Intermission Between
halves at the Saturday gridiron dark.

EAST FORGED TO

RECOGNIZE WEST

Coach Dawson and His Fighting
Are Highly Praised

By Eastern Critics.

BATTLE KANSAS SATURDAY

HuEkcr Iron Men Make Gains at Will
Throujh Frcsrrmen Grids

Lineup as at Pitt.

Tl.at Coach Fred T. Dawson's Coi:i-liu-kir- s

have wui a place near the
top of the !i. f of mythical football
levels for the 1921 sc.ison is very

appi'reiit from eastern reports. Satur-'i.y'- s

dole; t of i ho Pitt Panthers,
vnk.'d i; on by eastern critics as one

f th- -' f w great teams in tho east,
! i -- s Nib.aska into tli; linuiliju as
on of Wv-- prt'.it 'st elevens l.i the
country.

Spiting write, s for pr: c:ieally
every eastern paper gives Coach Daw-

son a amount of praije Tor the
manner in which he has brought the
to: 111 t the f.oni tins year and put
Xebi; ska i:i an important, position in
football circle's. University authorities
;ire confident that two big inteisec-li.nia- l

contes ts will be airange i for
next yesT, one, to be staged la the
east and on in Lincoln.

Thi Conihuskers went through a
gruelling workout last evening, scrim-

maging against the freshmen eleven.
Coach Farley Young's yearling ag-

gregation, using Kansas plays were
able to gain considerable ground
again.-- t the Husker veterans and
crossed the goal line for a nuiuter of
touchdowns. Tho Huskers made big
gains through the Frosh line though,
negoiiatiiig a number of counters.

Coach Potsy Clark of the Kansas
Jayliawkeis is extending every effcit
to lu.ve tho Kansas squad in the best
condition possible when the arrive
in Lincoln Friday. The K. U. mentor
is centering his form of altack in an
aerial game which was wciked with
considerable success agai.ist the Ok-

lahoma Sooners last week at Norman.
The Kansas athletes art working un-

der the glare ot large arch lights
when darkness tends to hold up the
practice.

By far the largest crowd of the
season is due to assemble on Ne-

braska field lor the big Homoicming
day battle. With 500 K. U. enthus-iasts- ,

headed by a. band, school spirit
should be at its bcist when the Kan-

sas aud Nebraska athletes are bat-

tling for honors on the gridiron. Ad-

vanced ticket sale is going on rapid-

ly but " university authorities report
a large number of leserved scuts in
tlio stands 011 the north side "of the
field are still unsold. Director Leuh-rin- g

announced that temporary
sli'iids are to be erected on the east
side of the field to care for Hit large
crowd.

Tho Jsij hawker lineup will prob-

ably be the same against Nebraska
as worked against the Sooners last
Saiurday. Black an 1 MacDonald will
woik asain.--t Captain Swanson and
scheicr wi;h Freose and Graucr meet-

ing Pucelik and Lyman at the tackle
Reedy and Captain "Pete"

Jinfs will buck Berquist and Wenke
while i't fi:ter Peterson will work
;'7:;il:st Sauiideis. The K. U. back-fi-'l- d

is composed of Wilson, quarter-b;-r- k.

Oiiifin an 1 McAdamB, halfbacks
and Spurgeon, fullback. The Ne-

braska backfield will be made up of
Wright, Haril'y. Prestcn, and n.

Beat K. U.! Beat K. U.!

All aits r.nd students
are requested to wear their
caps to the Kansas game.
There will b.; a section for the
arts i.nd science college

All-U- Party Committee.
All members of the

party committee meet
ct Ellen Smith ball at 5:00
o'clock today.

Sophomore Tryouts.

Those men who did not Lave
a chance to try out Wednes-
day night please report to the
armory Thursday night a'. 7 p.
m. All weights in boxing and
wrestling.

S


